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Thanks very much Richard. You raised one subject _earlier on
which indiãated that you thought that Gerry and I night be
contestants. Let me assure you that from a commercial point of
view, Ìr€r when we are concerned with sections like this one'
donrL see ourselves as contestants with the lawyers. I think in
fact we find ourselves in sympathy with thern because it is so

uncertain and so tlifficult to understand and so easy to be
abused. Needless to say fron those comments you recogníse that
just ín case there is a contest on this side of the table that I
ar about to embrace wholeheartedly the comments of Mr Justice
Mahoney so that I have the umpire on my side.
What I would like to talk about is a couple of general subjects
related to section L29, matters which are not relevant to any
parËicular contest that you are witnessing in the commercial
world of Australia today but which I think are important in the
consideration and the proper and tinely consideration of a change
of section Lzg. Section I29 was I think assumed to be better
than the former section 67 attd I r¿ou1d suggest to you that it is
v/orse.

I think from your point of view we are going to see a great deal
faster move towards a change in lending practices in Australia.
I can assure you from our corporationrs point of view we rrould
welcome that change, whether it be cash flow lending or whether
it be the concept ttt.t the Americans embrace of layering which
again comes back ässentially to cash flow lending. I think that
once you sLart Ealking about cash flow lending then the question
must always arise ttwhat is going to be the end position of the
creditors and remaining shareholders of a corporation that is
taken over?ff.

hlhilst we recognise the need in busíness to carry on tomorrov¡'
then I think, as Ptr Justice Mahoney said, the appropriate
direction for this kind of secÈion to take is a direction which
controls the officers and directors of the company and opens then
up to substantial and serious prosecution. You donrt do business
r¿ith a view to not being there tomorrow. You are in busíness to
do better Lomorrow and I guess sometimes legislation tries Lo
over-protecË and I think this is a classíc case.
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The problerus with section 129 fron an acquiring conpanyts point
of view are I am sure faniliar to you all. But let me stress one
of then because it i-s a natter which I think as lawyers in the
field of banking or lending law you must come across al-l the tine
and nust be as frustrated wíth as we are in the comercial end.
And that is this incredible practì.ce of requíring people to issue
certificates.
There was feeling some years ago when people used to be paid for
giving proper advice and people assumed that when they went to a
practitioner, that practitioner acted in their best interests and
they relied upon that. Not so today. We must give a certificate
and so must everyone else in most cases; an unfortunate
extension of practíces adopted in the United States of funerica.
I refer to that particularly because at the tine of a takeover or
proposed Ëakeover that, to me, is the most serious practical
matter which affects section 129. It is so uncertaÍn Ëhat you
have no idea whether someone is going to be abl-e to somehow link
your financing proposals to those of the corporation you are
about to acquire.
That is the sort of problenn Ëhat in strictly commercial terms I
am sure you are all faniliar with. You look at it fron a
slightly different point of view, but I am sure you are equally
conãerned to resolve the problen. And short of suggesting we do
away with cerLificates, which I am sure some of your clienËs may
not agree with because you have convinced then it gives them
great protection, that is another thing we might líke Èo talk
about. But section 129 itself is, because of its uncertai-nty'
the area which basi-cally causes the problenn.
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But again, let ne point out to you that section L29 ís in our
experience frequently used as a defensive measure. There is no
question applied or question raísed r,¡hether the section is being
used for good or bad reasons. It is purely a device in the hands
of the defending parties Íf Lhey like to call thenselves that, to
avoÍd what night be a commercially justifiable and good result.
That is probably enough said about takeovers. But section I29,
as it is presently structured, rea1ly hits at that question. The
leveraged buyout of the Uníted States has associated wiLh it sone
of the types of control that I would envisage on directors and
officers and I am sure some of you are aware of the actions that
arise in the United States and Èhe particular action of
fraudulent conveyances where you defeat, by your own borrowing
frorn the leveraged buyout, Ëhe opportunity of existing creditors
of the business to be paid.
The reasons for section L29 have, I would suggest to Ioü, long
gone past. People r¿ho do business in the world today, as I say,
are there to do business tomorrov¡. They want to succeed. You
cannot irnpose sections such as thís which nay protect a few and
control so nany actions which would result in a goodr or would
produce a good result in the future for other people.

The problerns that arise in connection with section L29 which t{e
nay agaín discuss later are things such as the effect of group
taxation relief. Clearly if you are going to nake an acquisition
you want to be able to do it ín the most convenient cornnercial
way. And I realise again that Ín raising the question of
taxation we are raising an issue which is being discussed across
Australia today in connection with some of the takeovers. I
would suggest to you that discussion is proceeding on an
uninformed basis because people seem to look at ttre negative side
without looking aE the positive side. And again, let us not talk
about that here,
I have raj-sed with you the question of solicitors I opinion and on
specific issues f think that in his address to you this afternoon
Mr Justice Mahoney has hiL upon the practical problens that are
raised under its exemptíon provisi-ons. In real terrns in a
Èakeover Lype situaËion I agree with hin. There is no such
possibility as obtaining the exernption.

